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1. Executive Summary
The purpose of this report is to inform Council of progress in terms of the
litigation processes involving Overstrand Municipality and Water and
Sanitation Services South Africa (Pty) Ltd (WSSA), with regards to Overstrand
Municipality’s existing 15 year bulk water services operation and maintenance
contract.
2. Service Delivery and Budget Implementation Plan - IGNITE
Directorate Infrastructure & Planning
Department Engineering Planning: Water Services
3. Compliance with Strategic Priorities
Provision of democratic, accountable and ethical governance
Provision and maintenance of municipal services
Creation and maintenance of a safe and healthy environment
Promotion of tourism, economic and social development
4. Delegated Authority
None
5. Legal Requirements
National Water Act, Act 36 of 1998
Water Services Act, Act 108 of 1997
Local Government : Municipal Finance Management Act, Act 56 of 2003
(MFMA)
Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act, Act 5 of 2000
Promotion of Administrative Justice Act, Act 3 of 2000
6. Background/Discussion/Evaluation/Conclusion
Background
Council resolved on 22 January 2014 that a competently skilled and
experienced operator be contracted to operate and maintain the municipality’s
water and waste water treatment works (refer to Annexure A).
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A two stage bidding process was subsequently followed in terms of the
municipality’s Supply Chain Management Policy, followed by an MFMA
section 33 process, in order to inform Council of the future financial
implications of the contract, and for Council to approve the contract.
A 15 year contract (Contract SC 1508/2014) was awarded to Veolia Water
Solutions and Technologies South Africa (Pty) Ltd (Veolia) on 22 July 2015
(refer to Annexure B). Council approved the final contract, following an MFMA
section 33 process, on 30 September 2015 (refer to Annexure C).
Veolia commenced with its duties in terms of the contract on 1 November
2015, and has performed very satisfactory to date, having implemented
several treatment process and maintenance improvements, and embarked on
intensive training programs for the operational staff (mainly ex-municipal
staff).
Discussion
The bidder scoring the second highest points during the procurement process,
WSSA, applied to the Cape High Court for review of the municipality’s award
of the contract to Veolia.
In summary, WSSA’s review application was based on the staffing
requirements at the different treatment plants, where the municipality allowed
a period of 3 years for the successful bidder to comply with the relevant
regulations (very few treatment plants in the country comply with these
regulations, and the contract was viewed as a vehicle to improve compliance
in Overstrand). Veolia included innovative ways to comply with the staffing
requirements over the 3 year period, e.g. application to the Department of
Water and Sanitation (DWS) for relaxation of the requirements at smaller
automated plants, and therefore their tender price was the lowest. Veolia
accepted in writing the risk to comply with legislation at their tendered price.
The Cape High Court delivered judgement on 26 September 2016. The Court
ordered the municipality to re-consider the award to Veolia, based on the
papers filed in the review application, and the Court set aside the contract with
Veolia from the date that the tender is re-awarded, or within 2 months from
judgment, whichever date is the earliest.
Overstrand Municipality subsequently applied for leave to appeal to the
Supreme Court of Appeal (SCA). The appeal was heard by the SCA on 5
March 2018. The SCA delivered judgement on 29 March 2018, and amended
the High Court order by ordering that the municipality complete a full new
tender process within a period of 6 months from the date of the SCA
judgement, where after the contract with Veolia is set aside.
The SCA did not entertain the argument that WSSA did not make use of the
internal remedies available to them, i.e. the appeal processes in terms of the
Supply Chain Regulations and the Municipal Systems Act. The SCA
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maintained that the successful bidder had to comply with the legislative
requirements from the commencement date of the contract, i.e. that the 3 year
period allowed by the municipality for this purpose was problematic. The SCA
derived that both Veolia’s and WSSA’s bids were therefore not compliant.
The municipality obtained legal advice, and applied for leave to appeal to the
Constitutional Court on 23 April 2018, and is currently awaiting a decision in
this regard. In the interim bid specifications were prepared, in order to be in a
position to advertise for tenders immediately, should the Constitutional Court
not approve the application for leave to appeal.
Evaluation
Overstrand Municipality has acted in the best interest of the public by
awarding this long term contract to a skilled and experienced bidder whom
accepted the risk of regulatory compliance at a bid price of R 4 million per
year less than the 2nd lowest bid. The SCA did not entertain the argument
that WSSA did not make use of the internal remedies available to them.
Furthermore, the period of 6 months allowed by the SCA to complete a full
new tender process is considered to be unrealistic, taking into account the
lengthy supply chain management process involved with a contract of this
nature, including the required process in terms of section 33 of the MFMA. For
these reasons the municipality applied for leave to appeal to the Constitutional
Court.
Conclusion
The municipality is currently awaiting a decision from the Constitutional Court
with regard to the application for leave to appeal.
The Constitutional Court can either direct that the application for leave to
appeal be set down for verbal argument, to cover the merits , or the Court can
dismiss the application based on the papers filed, or the Court can vary the
SCA order based on the papers filed.
7. Financial Implications
The financial implications will eventually depend on the decision by the
Constitutional Court. Should the Constitutional Court entertain the appeal, and
decide in favour of the municipality, the contract with Veolia will continue for
the next more than 12 years, with no additional financial implication to
Council.
Should the Constitutional Court dismiss the municipality’s application for leave
to appeal, a full new tender process will have to be followed. The financial
implications will only be known after completion of evaluation of bids received
during the competitive bidding process. In this case Council will be informed
of the financial implications through the MFMA section 33 process.
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8. Staff Implications
All the staff involved with the operation of the municipality’s treatment plants
were transferred to Veolia on the commencement date of the contract. If a
new tender process has to be followed eventually, and should Veolia not be
the successful bidder, the ex-municipal personnel will be protected in terms of
section 197 of the Labour Relations Act. They will have to be transferred to
the new operator with conditions of employment no less favourable than their
existing conditions of employment.
9. Comments from other Departments, Divisions and Administrations
Snr Manager, Legal Services : L Wallace (028 313 5031)
In addition to the provided summary the original High Court order was
amended to read that the matter be remitted to the municipality to retender
afresh starting with a RFQ, and it must be completed within 6 months, with the
contract with Veolia to be set aside, with the setting aside suspended for 6
months until, or until the tender is awarded, whichever is sooner.
Following the Supreme Court of Appeal, order papers were filed at the
Constitutional Court to request, in the first instance, leave to appeal at the
Constitutional Court against the whole of the judgment and order of the
Supreme Court of Appeal, alternatively the muncipality request that the
subsituted prayer 4 of the High Court order should be varied to read “In
consequence of the order in paragraph 1, the contract between the first and
second respondent is set aside, save that the setting aside of the contract is
suspended for a period of nine months. In that eventuality, prayer 3 of the
Supreme Court of Appeal order should also amended to refer to a nine month
period which should commence running from the date of the order of the
Constitutional Court.
10. Annexures
Annexure A:
Annexure B:
Annexure C:

Council resolution of 22 January 2014
Contract award to Veolia 22 July 2015
Council resolution of 30 September 2015

RECOMMENDATION TO THE COUNCIL:
1.

that cognisance be taken of the application for leave to appeal to the
Constitutional Court to review the order by the Supreme Court of Appeal of
29 March 2018 that the existing Contract SC 1508/2014 with Veolia be set
aside; and

2.

that cognisance be taken of the new tender process to be followed in terms of
Council Resolution 4.7. of 22 January 2014, should the application for leave
to appeal to the Constitutional Court be unsuccessful.
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RESPONSIBLE OFFICIAL :

H BLIGNAUT

TARGET DATE FOR IMPLEMENTATION :

DEPENDING ON DATE OF
CONSTITUTIONAL COURT
DECISION

TARGET DATE TO INFORM APPLICANT :

NOT APPLICABLE

TARGET DATE TO INFORM OBJECTOR :

NOT APPLICABLE
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